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US E R AG RE E M E N T
Scripture quotations marked NIV are taken from the Holy Bible,
New International Version®. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984 by
International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan. All
rights reserved.
These resources are intended to be downloaded and printed for
use by the subscribing entity only and may not be electronically
transferred to or duplicated by other non-subscribing entities.
Any unauthorized reproduction of this material or incorporation
into a new work is a direct violation of US copyright laws. ©2019
The reThink Group. All rights reserved. First Look® and the First
Look® logo are trademarks of The reThink Group.
“STATEMENT OF FAITH” USER AGREEMENT
Orange gladly grants permission to churches, schools, and
other licensees to tailor First Look® materials to fit their unique
leadership requirements, locale and format preferences, and
physical environment needs. However, if you wish to edit the
content substantively, including Bible stories, learning activities,
scripts, and any other content in which biblical principles and
concepts are presented, you are obligated to do so within the
doctrinal guidelines we’ve expressed in our Statement of Faith.
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YEAR-OLDS

G R O U P

PRELUDE

SOCIAL

WORSHIP

STORY

GROUPS

HOME

PRELUDE: Setting the tone for the experience
For Leaders Only
Monthly Overview
Create the Environment

BIBLE STORY

15

Hot and Cold Helpers
Class Memory
Dough People

10

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God
More Than Anything

10

STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways
Bible Story
Prayer

MIN

MEMORY VERSE
“I am fearfully and
wonderfully made.”

Offer one or more of these activities as preschoolers arrive.

MIN

God made me to respect
others.
RESPECT OTHERS
MATTHEW 7:12

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction

MIN

PSALM 139:14, NIV

KEY QUESTION

25

MIN

Who made you?

BOTTOM LINE
God made me.

BASIC TRUTH

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect
Offer as many of these activities as your time, facilities, resources, and
leadership allow.

Mirror, Mirror
How Would You Help?
Faces
Train Building Teamwork
Class Picture
Journal and Prayer
HOME: Prompting action beyond the experience
Going Home
Parent Cue

God made me.
This symbol indicates an activity with
potential allergens. Be sure to post allergy
alert sign and inform parents at drop-off.
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YEAR-OLDS

G R O U P

PRELUDE

SOCIAL

WORSHIP
10 MINUTES

BIBLE STORY
God made me to respect
others.
RESPECT OTHERS
MATTHEW 7:12

MEMORY VERSE
“I am fearfully and
wonderfully made.”
PSALM 139:14, NIV

KEY QUESTION
Who made you?

STORY

GROUPS

HOME

10 MINUTES

Gather children for a Large Group time that includes interactive worship and the
Bible story. The Rug Script is written for those who pull their children to a rug
(or area) to one side of their preschool space to tell the Bible story. If you gather
your preschoolers together from multiple rooms and have a larger space on
which to present the Bible story, you may benefit from using the Stage Script.

WORSHIP
Use the full mix of the monthly song provided with the curriculum to lead your
preschoolers in worship. Encourage children to be active during worship by
incorporating the appropriate hand motions.

Paperclip “Memory Verse Card” in your Bible at Psalm
139:14. You will need a music player and this month’s worship song, “More
Than Anything,” which is included in your monthly files. The dance moves are
available on the Dance Moves DVD, “Hip Hip Hooray!” or in your monthly
media package if you subscribe.
W H AT Y O U N E E D :

LEADER:

“Yay! I’m so glad to see you today! I’ve had the best month with you
learning all about the most awesome thing God made: you! Everyone point
to yourself and say, ‘I’m awesome.’ (Demonstrate.) Yes, you are awesome and
wonderful and special because God made you. God made you, and G od mad e
me . W h o made you? ”
C H I L D R E N A N D L E A D E R : “God m ade m e. ”

BOTTOM LINE
God made me.

BASIC TRUTH
God made me.

LEADER:

“Yes! Let’s sing our fun song about how God made us and loves us
more than anything. Sing it loud!
(Lead children in singing “More Than Anything,” this month’s worship song.)
“Wow! That was incredible. God made you to be wonderful singers. Who mad e

y ou ? ”

C H I L D R E N A N D L E A D E R : “God m ade m e. ”

“Exactly. God m ade m e . That’s what it says in the Bible—that God
made you wonderful. Our memory verse says: I am (point thumbs to chest)
fearfully (right arm muscle) and wonderfully (left arm muscle) made (clap hands
together), Psalm 139:14. (Hold hands open like a book.) Let’s do that together.”
LEADER:

CHILDREN AND LEADER:

“I am (point thumbs to chest) fearfully (right arm
muscle) and wonderfully (left arm muscle) made (clap hands together), Psalm
139:14.” (Hold hands open like a book.) (Repeat several times.)
LEADER:

“I am so proud of you all! You have memorized it. Be sure to go
home and say it to everyone.
©2019 The ReThink Group. All rights reserved. www.ThinkOrange.com
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YEAR-OLDS

G R O U P

SOCIAL

WORSHIP
10 MINUTES

STORY

GROUPS

HOME

10 MINUTES

STORY

Choose an engaging adult to tell the Bible story. This person should be able to command the attention of
preschoolers and control the group through animated storytelling. These scripts are written to be “told” and not
“read.” Advanced preparation is necessary.
First Look offers weekly introductory sketches and Bible stories on the DVD titled “Wonder, Look at God’s Story.”
This DVD is available for purchase at OrangeStore.org or as part of your monthly Media Package.
W H AT Y O U N E E D :

A Bible

LEADER:

(Hold onto the Bible.) “I’m SO glad you’re here. Today I want to look at what God has to say in His Word,
the Bible, about how we should treat others. And remember, if it’s in the Bible then it’s true and right!
“So, let’s say your mom has just been to the grocery store. And you see her struggling to pick up all the bags to
carry them into the house. What could you do? Raise your hand if you think you could carry a bag or two. (Pause.)
Yes, of course! You could help your mom by carrying some of the groceries into the kitchen.
“Okay, let’s say it’s time for snack. Your mom has poured you and your little brother a bowl of pretzels. Did God
make your little brother? (Pause.) He sure did! Uh-oh! Your little brother trips and drops his snack everywhere. What
could you do to be kind to him? Raise your hand if you could help him clean up the pretzels and share your snack.
(Pause.) That would make him so happy!
“You are doing great! Let’s do some fast questions now. If someone gives you a present, what should you say?
(Pause for responses.) Yes, you should say, ‘Thank you!’
“If you want to ask for something, what do you say? (Pause for responses.) Yes, you should say, ‘Please!’
“If you have a friend over to play in your sandbox but there’s only one shovel, what could you do? (Pause.) Yes, you
should share!
“You guys are awesome. God tells us in His Word, the Bible, to treat others the way we want to be treated. Everyone
was made by God. So, do you think everyone is important to God? (Pause.) Yes! Everyone is important to God. We
are all important because God made each and every one of us! And, because God made each and every one of us,
we should take care of ourselves and respect others. Who m ade you? ”
C H I L D R E N A N D L E A D E R : “ God ma d e me . ”
LEADER:

“That’s the truth, friends! God wants us to respect others, because God made everyone. God made you.

God m a de m e . God made EVERYONE! That’s why we need to treat others the way we want to be treated. Let’s pray

and ask God to help us do that.”

PRAYER

LEADER:

“God, You are amazing! You made each one of us so special because You love us. Help us to remember
this week to be kind and share and to show respect to others because we’re all made by YOU! We love You so much,
God. Thanks for loving us. Amen.”
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